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July 26, 2004

Edgar M SwIndell
Designated Agency Ethics Official

Department of Healthand Human Sernces

700-E Humphrey Building
200 Independence Avenue, SW

Washington, DC 20201
Dear Mr Swindell

The Office of GovernmentEthics (0GE) recently completed a review of the ethics program
at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), focusing specifically on the Clinical Center (CC), the

National Cancer Institute (NCI), the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID),
and the Office of the Director (OD) This review was conducted pursuant to section 402 of the

Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended Our obJective was to determine the program's

comphance withapplicable ethics laws and regulations, rather than 1nvestlgateany partlcularcase
of employee misconduct We also evaluated NIH's systems and procedures forensunng that ethics
violations do not occur The review was conducted from January through May 2004
In addition, while our review was ongoing, outside consulting and the receipt of awards by

NIH employees was the subJect of inquiry of both Houses of Congress. A blue nbbon panel
commissioned by the NIH Director 1ssued a report with recommendattons to address Congress'

concems, and the NIH Director made proposals for improvement in the NIH ethics program in
testimony before Congress Accordingly, this report addresses some of the matters discussed in the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and NIH statements made to Congress Finally,
because outside activities by NIH employees have been the subJect of our reviews for more than
15 years, this report summarizes the history of NIH policies and practices relating to outside

activities and ourreviews of the 1ssues that have been raised over that penod, as well as the findings
and recommendations of our current review

Currently you are developing proposals to remedy the 1ssues raised by the Congress and

similar issues 1dpntified durtng our review These proposals are in draft and as such are not
discussed in thls report -.
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SCOPE OF REVIEW

Based on the results of ourpre-review, which included discussions with you and NIHethics

officials, we focused prtmartly on the overall structure and administration of NIH's ethics program,
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the public and confidenttal financia] disclosure systems, and the policies and procedures for
approving the participation m outside activities and the acceptance of awards by NIH employees
HIGHLIGHTS

0urexamination revea]ed that theethics program needs to beimproved 0nemaJorconcern
we have is that the structure of the ethics program at NIH seems to allow for minimal 1nvolvement
and oversight on your part Program management duties are bifurcated between you and the NIH
DeputyDirector This apparent disconnect between you and the employees who administerthe dayto-day operations of the program appears to have contnbuted to some of the problems 1dentifted in
our review and in recent testimony before Congress While we commend the steps that you and the
NIH Director have taken recently to 1mprove the program, further actionis needed
During ourexamination,weidentified areasinneed ofimprovementintheprogramelements
we rev1ewed In particular, requests for approval of Outside act1vities often were untimely, and for
some outside activittes, no requests for approval were ever made We also have systemic concerns
with regard to the approval of the acceptance of awards by NIH employees Also, whilemany
aspects of the financial disclosure systems were sound, we 1dentified some deficiencies in the
consistent collection ofconfidential mports and the timely certificatIon ofpublic reports

Finally,stepsneed tobe taken to ensure that NIH eth1cs officials are correctly apply1ng the
re]evantprovisions ofthe Standards ofEthical ConductinoutsideactIvityand awarddeterminations
PRIOR 0GE REVIEWS

0GE has conducted four reviews of NIH's ethics program since 1987 Although we
examinedanumberof different program elements dunng these rev1ews, the maJor1ty of our findings
focused on NIH's policies and procedures relating to the outside activitles of 1ts employees
0GEconducteditsfirstreview 0fNIH's ethics programin1987 Thefindings ofthis review

focused aImost exclusively on N1H's policies and procedures for approving outside activities The
f1ndings included our determination that there had occasionallybeena "blumng" of the distinction
between what should be properly authorlzed asofficialbusinessandoutsideactivittes We reported
that this had led to possible violations ofthe NIHManual Chapter 2300-735-4, "Outside Work and

Activities," 1ssued 1n 1985 (the Manual), the HHS standards 0fconduct regulat1on,land18USC
§ 208(a) We also reported that the apparent blumngof thts distinction was contrarytocertain OGE

1Pnor to the Standards ofEthical Conduct, 5CFR part 2635, becomingeffective in1993,
agencies 1ssued standards of conduct regulations under the old executlve branch model standards of
conduct at 5 CFR part 735 Much of part 735 and the agency regulations thereunder were
superceded by part 2635 Currently,5CFR§2635 105providesforthe concurrence by, andJoint
issuance with, 0GE of supplemental agency regulations
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guidance on the acceptance of compensation for speeches, 1ectures, and articles related to an

employee's official Govemment duttes 2
0GE conducted 1tS second review at NIH in 1991

As with the 1987 rev1ew, the most

SertOUS problems we identified were with NIH's system for approving outside activities These
problems appeared to be due to both an HHS policy that was inconsistent w1th 0GE regulations and

an ineffective NIH review process involving Deputy Ethics Counselors relying on poor guidancein
the Manual We concluded that NIH's permissive attitude toward outside activ1tles and 1ts fear that

further restncting outside activittes might hinder recruitment and retention of scientific personnel
also played a maJor role in the problems and 1ssues we 1dentifted We recommended that your
predecessor assist NIH in establish1ng an NIH ethics office to be directed by an HHS ethics officIal
In our 1995 report, our findings again focused largely on NIH's outside activity approval
system, particularly the Manual revised as of August 30, 1993 (the August 1993 Manual) Dunng
this review we 1dentified several NIH restr1ctions and hmitations that were broader in scope than
provided for by the Standards of Ethical Conduct and one restnction that was narrower in scope
Further explanation of the findings of our 1995 rev1ew ts addressed below m the "0UTSIDE
ACTIVrrIES" section

Our most recent review of NIH's ethics program took place in 2000 Our most significant
finding agatn dealtwithouts1deactivities Atoneofthe1nstitutes included 1nourreview,we found

that the requisite approvals were not on file for all outside activities reported on employee financial

disclosure reports At the time of our review, the institute's Deputy Ethics Counselor had only
recently takenovertheday-to-daymanagementoftheinstitute'sethics programand,therefore,could
not definitively determine 1f all approprlate approvals had been granted
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

As the HHS Des1gnated Agency Ethics Official (DAEO), you are responsible for
coordinating and managing the ethics program departmentwide The Deputy Associate General

Counsel for Ethics Advice and Financial Disclosure (a new]y created position) serves as the
Altemate DAEO

Each N[H institute and center (IC), including OD, has a Deputy Ethics Counselor (DEC) in
charge of the IC's ethics program and one or more Ethics Coordinators who assIst in the program's
day-to-day administration Allof NIH's27ICs haveDECs whoare deputy directors or executive
officers, except for a few cases where the IC director serves as the DEC - - ·: I , . :. --4

2Much of thts guidance, contained in 0GE Informal Advisory Memorandum 85 x 18, was
later incorporated in 5CFR§ 2635807
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The NIH Deputy Director recently was appointed DEC for NIH as a whole, as well as for

OD, a position long held by the previous Deputy Director The NIH DEC ts assisted in the day-today administration of the NIH and OD ethics program by a three-person NIH Ethics Office In
addition, however, an attorneyfromyouroffice (theHHS 0fficeofGeneral Counse]/Ethics Division
(0GC/ED)) serves as the On-StteNIHEthics Counsel She is the only NIHethics official that reports

to you She is responsible for, among other things, reviewing and certifying the financial disclosure
reports filed by DECs who are IC directors (non-director DEC reports are ftled with the NIH Ethics
Office) and providing advice and counseling Under a recent organizational redesign of 0GC/ED,
another attorney and a secretary have been assigned to serve with the NIH Ethics Counse]

Eventually, either the NIH Ethics Counsel or the new attomey will be named NIH Sentor Ethics
Counsel

ETHICS PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Under 5CFR §§2638201 and 2638203,theDAEOts requiredtocoordinateand manage
the agency's ethics program You have delegated thts authonty to the NIH DEC and the DECs

assigned to the ICs, and thus do not have direct involvement m the NIH program This program
structureappearstohaveprevented youfromcarrying out yourcoordinationandmanagementduties,
and may have resulted in some of the deficiencies 1dentified dunng this review and durIng
Congressional heanngs Ceding authonty to NIH officials to direct the NIH ethics program might

be a viable arrangement if NIH had a history of adequately addressing the types of problems

confronting NIH at this time Unfortunately, the opposite is true Both pnor 0GE reviews and
recent testimony before Congress indicate that NIH has had a permissive culture on matters relating
to outside compensation for more than a decade We bellevethat strong ]eadership on your part ts
essent1al to ensunng that the deficiencies 1n this area do not continue

Moreover, we believe there ,s confusion at N!H as to who lS responsible for the ethics
program This result stems, in part, from your having an 0GC/ED satellite ethics office at NIH as
well as a separate NIH ethIcs office Dunng ourExit Conference, we discussedthepossibility of
merg1ng these two staffs 1ntO one N[H ethics offide, with possibly additional staff being added, to
ensure that the prograrn is camed out effectively We suggested that this office should be headed

by a strong ethics professional who would serve as the HHS Deputy DAEO for NIH and who would
report directly to you In order to ensure that the DAEO's office lS more engaged in the
management and reform of the NIH ethics program, we thought lt approprlate to recommend that
the head of this central NIH ethics office be a member of your own staff, rather than an offIcial
prImartly answerable to NIH

At the time of the Exit Conference, both you and the NIH DEC opposed thts
recommendation Among the arguments against this proposal, the NIH DEC beheves the

appointment of an 0GC/ED officia]to oversee the program would be an unnecessary step m
ensunng your direct 1nvolvement He acknowledged that for purposes of carryIng outhis ethics
duttes, which include the oversight of the NIH program as a whole, he is fully accountable to you
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He added that as the Deputy Director for NIH, he is better positioned to inst1tute the needed changes

in the program and ensure their 6onsistent implementation He stated that many of the problems
identified in the NIH ethics program are the result of, in some part, the permissive culture that has
existed at NIH and that as a sentor-level NIH empIoyee, he wouId be better able to reshape this
culture Finally, both you and the NIH DEC agreed that inst1tuting a new ethics program structure
at this point wou1dbepremature, as you have implemented, orare currently developing, vanous new

policies and procedures to correct the deficiencies 1dentifIed dunng the recent Congressional
hear1ngs andinthe course of our rev1ew

In response to these arguments, we have decided to forego malang a formal recommendation
for the reorganization ofthe NIH ethIcs program at this time However, we are recommending that
certain steps be taken to ensure your direct coordination and management of the program
First, you should meet periodically with NIH management so that you will be fully cognizant
of current and emerging ethics 1SSUeS at NIH and be able to react to them accordingly These

meetings should ensure that you are aware when pollciesand procedures at NIH are not effective,
and enable you to make changes as needed Second, you should meet with NIH ethtCS officials and
NIH management to determine what policies need to be developed to deal w1th the 1ssue of outside
consulting by NIH employees and develop an NIH-specific section of the HHS supplemental
regulation for submission to our Office for concurrence and Joint 1ssuance (addressed below in the
"0UTSIDE ACTIVlTIES" section) Finally,to formalize theresponsibilitiesoftheIC DECs,their
position descrtptions should contatn a descnption of their ethics duties The NIH DEC should rate
each DEC annually on the ethics portion of his or her work

While we are not formally recommending a reorganization of the program at this time, we
w111 perlodically rev1ew the success of your changes 1npoliciesand procedures, beginning with our
1nttial six-month follow-up rev1ew Based on our assessment of the success of these changes, we
will decide whether a reorganization ts necessary
0UTSIDE ACTIVmES

Under HHS' supplemental standards of conduct regulation, and as 1mplemented in the
Manual revised as ofFebruary 17, 1998 (the current Manual), NIH employees are required to receive
wr1tten approval pnor to engaging in certain outside employment and activittes Because of recent
senous concerns about NIH policies on outside activittes, this report contains the following detailed
summaryof (1)our 1995 report on NIH's OUtSideactivity approval procedures, (2) thecurrentHHS
supplemental standards of conduct regulation, (3) our current review of the outsidd activity
procedures, (4) the recent changes to these procedures, and (5) our observations on the current caseby-case review of requests for approval, and the need for supplemental rules
1995 0GE ReDort

In June 1995, we 1ssued a report on N[H's ethics program which focused largely on NIH's
policies and procedures for approving outside activittes In thts report, we explatned that HHS'

)
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preserved standards of conduct regulation required that employees obtain admin1strative approval

pnort0engag1ng incertain types of outside activities of a professional or consu]tative nature 3
The report further explained that NIH had documented 1ts intemal guidance on the policies
and procedures governing outside activities in the August 1993 Manual Dunng the 1995 review

we identified several restnctions and limitations in the Manual that were broader in scope than
provided for by the Standards of Ethical Conduct, and one teStr1CtIOn that was narrower than the
Standards

At the time, N1H officials conceded that some of the guidance provided in the August 1993
Manual was broaderin scope than the Standards of Ethical Conduct However, they added that the
Manual had been revised to address some of the concerns 1dentified duringOGE's 1991reviewof
NIH's ethics program

In the 1995 report, we recommended that lf NIH wished to continue these prohibitions and

1imitations, HHS should consider including them in the agency's proposed supplemental regulation
In response to this recommendation, the then-NIH Director 1ssued a directive to all IC directors and
semor staffin November 1995 rescinding the outside activity policies that were more restnctive than
the Standards of Ethical Conduct The August 1993 Manual was revised to reflect these changes in

po11cy, resulting in the current Manual 4 According to the memorandum, based on a discussion
among [heIC directors, themorerestnctivepolicies were removed ratherthan proposed for inclusion
in a supplemental regulation for 0GE concurrence and Joint issuance Therefore, the subsequentlyissued HHS supplemental standards of conduct (detailed below) do not contain any of the
aforementioned broader restr1ctions and hmitations

Current HHS Supplemental Standards
Of Conduct Regulation

OnJuly 30,1996, HHS,withOGEconcurrence, 1ssued a supplemental standards 0fconduct
regulationat5CFR part5501 Aspreviously noted, this regulation does not contatn the narrower
or any of the broaderrestnctions or limitations that were in the August 1993 Manual However, thts
regulation requires that employees obtain approval pnort0engag1ng in certain outside activities,
whether or not compensated

3At the time ofthe 1995 rev1ew, HHS had submitted 1ts proposed supplemental regulation,
1ncluding a prlor approval requ1rement, to 0GE for concurrence, in accordance with 5 CFR
§2635 105 This supplemental regulation was to supercede the requirements contained in HHS'
preserved standards of conduct under the old executive branch mode] standards

40ur review of the current Manual revealed that al] of the required revisions to theprevious
version have in fact been made
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First, employees are required to obtain pnor approval to engage in consultative or

professional services, including service as an expert witness 5
Second, employees are required to obtain pnor approval to engage in outside teaching,
speaking, wrIting, or editing that relates to the employee's offic1al duties within the meaning of
5CFR§ 2635 807(a)(2)(1)(B) through (E) or would be undertaken as a result of an invitationto
engage in the activity that was extended to the employee by a person who lS a prohibited source
withmthemeaning of5CFR§2635203(d),asmodifiedbysection5501 102

Third, employees are required to obtain approval pnor to prov1ding advice, counsel, or
consultation to a non-Federal ent1ty as an officer, director, or board member, or as a member of a
group, such as a planning commission, advisory council, editonal board, or scientific or technical
advisory board or panel However, prlOr approval is not required 1f the service is prov1ded without

compensation (other than reimbursement of expenses to a political, rehg1ous, social, fraternal, or
recreational organization) and the pOSition held does not require the provision of professional
services within the meaning of 5CFR§ 5501 106(b)(3)

Fourth, the standard for approval ts that the outside aCtiVity ls not expected to 1nvOIve

conduct prohibitedbylaw orregulation, including 5CFR parts2635and5501 Inthisconnection,
section 2635 802 prohibits an employee from engaging in outside employment or any other outside
activitythatconflictswiththeemployee'sofficial duties 1fit (1)isprohibitedbylaworby agency
supplemental regulation or (2) undersections 2635402 and 2635502, would requiretheemployee's
disqualification from matters so centra] orcntical to the performance 0fhts or her official duties that
the employee's abilIty tO perform the duties of the poSItion would be matenally Impaired
Much of the cnticism leveled at NIH relates directly to 1ts implementation of these
provisions In particular, the Standards of Ethical Conduct also caution that an outside activity may

'be prohibited under other provisions in the Standards See 5 CFR§ 2635 802(b) Notably,
section 2635801(c) emphasizes that these "include the pr1nciple that an employee shall endeavor
to avoid actions creating an appearance of violating any of the ethical standards in this part and the

prohibition aga1nst use of offIcial position for an employee's prvate gain or for the pIlvate gain of
any person with whom he has employment or business relations or is otherwise affiliated in a
nongovernmental capacity " As discussed in more deta11 below, it is not clear to us what standards
NIH was apply1ng in its outside activity approval process

sConsu]tative services are defined in the regulation as the prov1slon of personal services by
an employee, includingthe render1ng of advice orconsultation, wh1ch requires advanced knowledge
in a fieldof scienceorlearningcustomanly acquired byacourse of specia]ized instruction and study
in an institution of higher education, a hospital, or other sim]lar fac111ty Professional services are
defined as the provision of persona] services byanemployee,includingtherendenng ofadvice or
consultation, which involves the sla11 of a profession as defined in 5CFR§ 2636 305(b)(1)
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Current Outside Activitv Pnor

Approval Procedures

In the current Manual, NIH has documented procedures to implement the outside activity

pnorapprovaIrequirements contained intheHHS supplemental reguIation In accordance with the
current Manual, requests for approval of outs1de activittes are in1tlated by the employee completing
an HHS-520 form, Request for Approva] of Outside Activity, and approprtate supplemental
attachments The HHS-520 requires the reporting of basic 1nformation regarding the nature of the
outsideactivity,thenameoftheemployer,theest1mated timetobe devoted to the activ1ty, and any

relationship between the employee's official duties and the proposed activity 6 To further facilitate
the review of proposed outside activities, the supplemental attachments require an explanation of
how the proposed outs]de activity is dIfferent from the scientific activities performed as part of the
employee's official duties, specific consulting and outside professional practice information, and the
employee's position descr1ption

As an additional oversight effort, the current Manual also requires employees to submit an
annual update for each continuing (versus one-tIme) activity that was performed dunng the previous
12 months 7

Current Review

ToevaluateHHS'/NIH'spoliciesand proceduresforensunngoutsideactivittesareapproved
in accordance with theHHS supplemental regulation and thecurrent Manual, we examined asample
of 155 outside aCtIvitIeS reported on the public andconfldenttal financial disclosure reports we
reviewed from filers at the 4 ICs DurIng our examination, we assessed whether sufficient
information was contained m the outside activity requests to allow the reviewing and approving
offiCIalS to determine 1f any conflicts of 1nterest existed between the employee's official duttesand
the proposed outside activity However, while we examined the act1vities with an eye toward
ensurIng that aIl required information was provided in the requests, we were generally not in a
position to identify potential conflict-of-interest situations because a lack of sClentific expertise
prevented us from determining how the employees' official duties may have related to their outside
consulting activittes Finally,we assessed the timeliness ofthe requests and approvals, 1e, whether
the requests were submitted and approvals were granted pnor to the activity taking place

6Based on your January 27, 2004 directive, employees are now also required to provIde
compensation information on the HHS-520

7Althoughtheuse oftheHHS-521 (theformpreviously usedto collect the annual update
information) is no 1onger required, the information collected thereon lS required, le, whether the
outside actIvity is sti11 continuing and thenumberof hours the employee was engaged in the activity

C-j
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0ur examination revealed that a significant number of reported outside activittes were not
approved in a timely manner and many appeared not to have been approved at all Of the
155 activities we examined, 81 were approved pnor to the employee engaging in the activity
However, 39 were approved after the activity start date Moreover, we did not find any approvals
for 35 of the outside activities we examined

We examined 73 outside activities at NCI Of these, 53 (73 percenO were approved pnor
to the activity taking place, while 16 (22 percent) were approved after the start date Four (five
percent) of the OUtSIde activities sampled from this 1nSt1tUte did not have approvals on file

0fthe49 outsideactivities weexamined fromODemployees, 19 (39percent) were approved
pnor to the activity taking place, and 11 (22 percent) were approved after the start date Nineteen
(39 percenO of the activities did not have approvals on file

At CC, we found that 6 (40 percent) of the15 outside aCtivitIes we examined were approved
pnor to the activity taking place, while 9 (60 percent) were approved late We did not find any
approvals for an additional 11 activities which were listed as outside activities on the sample of
financial dIsclosure reports we examined We were informed by CC ethics officIals that all
11 activities were actually official duty ctiv1ties and thus did not require approval as an outside
activity If these were in fact official duty activities, they should not have been reported on the
financial disclosure reports

0fthe 18 outside activities we examined at NIA]D, 3 (17 percent) were approved pnor to
the activity taking place, 3 (17 percent) were approved after the activity start date More notably,
12 (66 percent) of the outside activities reported at NIAID had no approvals on file
In regard to the annual update on the HHS-521, orby other method, of continuing act1vIties,
none of the four institutes appear to be collecting this information on a consistent basts. In many
cases, the required annual supplemental information was collected only once, sporadically over
several years, or sometimes notatall Wh11ethereporting ofthisinformationisstillrequiredbythe
current Manual, the NIH OD Ethics Officer stated that lt was her understanding that the annual
updateswerenolongerrequiredunless therewasasubstantivechange intheactivity,thusessentially
rendenng it a new activity requir1ng a completely new approval We recommend that this 1ssue be
clanfied and either (1) improve the procedures for collecting the required annual 1nformation
regarding cont1nuing outside activities or (2) eliminate the requirement from the Manual

, -, + ,.: :-·- ' While obviously we are concerned about the lack of timely and consistent 1nItial approval

' - '« andsub1s6quent annual reporting, NIH has taken the initiative to improve this situation The NIH
Directorhas mandated that all employees engaged in ongoIng outs1de activities requiring approval
underthe HHS supplemental regulation obtain re-approval 1fthey intend to continue engaging in the
activity
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DurIng ourexamination, we particularlytned toidentifythe number of outside activities that
1nvolved employees consulting for, or serving on the advisory boards of, biotech or pharmaceutical
companies. Of the public fIlers from the four ICs, six did consulting work for a biotech or

pharmaceutical company and two were board m6mbers A total of 17 confidential filers were

1nvolved 1nconsulting work for these types of compantes and 3 served on boards The maJortty of
theconfidential filers (10) who were or who continue to be involved in consulting work with a
biotech or pharmaceuttcal company were from NCI

Notwithstanding the timehness 1ssue, the requests we examined for which approvals were
on file appeared to generally contain the information required by the HHS supplemental regulation
and the current Manual Nevertheless, we belleve our overall fIndings provide evidence of the
difficulties inherent in a case-by-case approval method and lend additional we1ght to our
recommendation to implement specific supplemental restnctions on certain outside activities, as
discussed below And while we cannot say that any particular request that we examined was
approved in violation ofthe Standards ofEthical Conduct, otherconsulting arrangements examined
by the House Energy and Commerce Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee seem to
demonstrate that NIH officials may not have apphed all relevant provistons of the Standards when
reviewing requests for approval As mentioned above, outside activities that technically are not

prohibited under 5CFR § 2635 802 may stil] be prohibited underotherprovisions ofthe Standards
of Ethical Conduct, such as the appearance of the use of public officeforpnvategain Itisnot clear
to us how NIH officials analyzed the requests they received,and whether they apphed all relevant
provisions of the Standards
Recent Changes To Approval Procedures

DurIng the course of our review, NIH amended 1tS procedures for approving outside

employment and activities by NIH employees These changes were implemented pnmartly through
the formation of the NIH Ethics Advisory Committee (NEAC)

NEAC ts co-chaired by the NIH DEC and the Deputy Director forIntramural Research, and
consists of 10 other rotating members appointed by the co-chairs and 2 ex officio members (the NIH
OD Ethics Officer and a representative of the OGC/ED) The 10 rotating members consist of IC
directors and deputy directors, scientific directors, clinical directors, certain extramural directors,
OD senior staff, and others Under the new approval procedures, NEAC reviews
(1) Without regard to compensation or dollar amounts, a11 OUts1de
.

'',T 3-2 -: · activity-and cash $ward requests from IC directors and deputy
directors, scientific directors, chnical directors, certain extramural
directors, and OD sentor staff, and,

(2) All requests from other NIH staff to accept or participate in
1ecture awards" where compensation equals or
exceeds $2,500,
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outs,de activities with b1otechnology or
pharmaceutical companies,
.

outside activities where total anticipated
compensation exceeds $10,000 or ts expressed as a
future income stream, and

activittes for which compensation proposed ts stock,
stock options, or other equity position

All requests from OD sentor staff and IC directors go through the approprlate IC DEC, then
to NEAC for recommended approval/disapproval, and finally, 1f recommended for approval, to the
NIH DEC for finalapproval

All requests from deputy directors, scientific directors, clinical directors, and certain

extramural directors go to the approprtate IC DEC for recommended approval/disapproval, then to
the approprlate IC director for supervisory review and recommendation, back to the approprlate IC
DEC for review and routing, then to NEAC for review and recommendation, and finally to the NIH
DEC for finalapproval

Covered requests from otherNIH staffare submitted totheirinitial supervisor forreview and
recommendation, forwarded to the appropnate IC DEC for review, submitted to NEAC for review
and recommendation, and then submitted to the NIH DEC for final approval

While we recognize the formation of NEAC as a positive step in enhancing NIH's outside
activity approval process, we recommend that afterreview and recommendation byNEAC, theNIH
Senior Ethics Counsel make the final approval decision This wou]d address some of the concerns
expressed above under "ETHICS PROGRAMMANAGEMENT " In addition, as discussed in more
detail below, NEAC must apply approprlate standards and crltena to each request it receives Your
office should develop a set of guidelines to help NEAC determine when an activity ts permissible
under the Standards of Ethical Conduct

Supplemental Rules For 0utside Activities

0GE strongly recommends that HHS and NIH develop and propose new supplemental
standards of conduct specifically to address the lands of consulting activities that have raised

6oncerf15 and that pose-thb unf6rtunate potential foP widespread public questioning of the integr1ty
of NIH employees After HHS and NIH decided m 1995 to forego any supplemental restnctions
specific to the outside activities ofNIHemployees, presumably, 1t was anticipated that case-by-case
applIcation ofthe Standards ofEthical Conduct in 5CFR part 2635 would be adequate to prevent
any actual or apparent ethical problems Subsequent expertence has shown, however, that the caseby-case approach has not been adequate to protect the reputation of the agencyand 1ts employees
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Apart from questions about what cnteria NIH has used to evaluate outside activities for comphance
with the Standards of Ethical Conduct. our review also indicates that NIH's case-by-case reg1me has
suffered from systemic problems of untimelyand even nonexistent approvals Although we do have
some suggestions below for ways in which NIH can improve 1ts case-by-case review of proposed
consulting activities, we believe that recent history suggests it would be nsky for NIH to place too
much reliance on such reviews in heu ofspecific supplemental restr1ctions on the types of consultIng
activities that have occasioned the most public concern

This report does not contaIn a specific prescr1ption for the part1culars of a supplemental
regulation, but rather a set of more general considerations that 0GE believes are important forHHS
and NIH to take into account in fashioning any supplemental restr1ctions A program review report
is not the appropnate vehicle for the specifics of a proposed supplemental regulation so much
depends on the actual language of any proposed provision, and 0GE must work closely with you to
ensure that the language agreed tO 1s adequate and not hkely to y1eld unintended consequences
However, the following observations should be taken into account in draft1ng a proposed
supplemental regulation s
1 Some of the prelin11nary proposals that have been aired public]y, including the proposals
ofthe Blue Ribbon Panel and thetentattve proposals announced in theN1HDirector's Congressional
testimony of June 22, place fewer restnctions on intramural researchers than on employees 1nvolved
in N[H's extramural programs 0ther than certaln "sentor1evel" employees (see more below),
1ntramural researchers generally would not be subJect to the same across-the-board restrictions as
extramura] officials with respect to consulting activities with pharmaceutical and biotechnology
companies As we understand it, the rationale for perm1tting more latitude on the part of intramural
researchers is to keepN[H's intramural program attractive to researchers who might otherwise work
In settings, such as academia, where they are generally free to pursue their intellectual interests

through collaborations with industry In addition, HHS and NIH believe that the compensated
exchange of scientific information with industryis an important incentive that will promote cuttingedge research

0GE certa1nly recognizes that the development of any set of restnctions on the outs1de
activities of NIHemployees 1nvolves balancing and accommodating competing concerns, 1ncluding
concerns about recruitment and retention and the creation of a work env1ronment that adequately
permits sclentists to pursue their research 1nterests Nevertheless, we beheve that NIH should
senouslyconsider whetherthedistinctionsbetweenextramural andintramural officials are sufficient
to Just1fy a more lenient approach with respect to the outs]de activities of the ]atter
-

8Additionally, we would draw your attention to the enclosed 1etter to Representative
Dinge11-especially paragraphs 2, 5,9, 10 and 14-which highlights certain questions that HHS and
NIH may want to consider in connection with possible supplemental rule proposals Letter to
Mar11yn L 01ynn, Acting Director, 0GE, to Representative John D Dinge11, Ranlang Member,
Committee on Energy and Commerce, June 17, 2004
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Many of the very consulting activities that have become the subJect of pub1tc controversy

have involved intramural researchers In fact, from 0GE's perspective, probably the most
compelling argument that can be made for any absolute prohibition on consulting with drug
companies ts that someNIHofficials actually are involved in makingchnical decisions affecting the
health and safety of patients and other intramural research subJects, and those subJects need to be
confident that decisions about their care are free from any potential 1nfluence from extraneous
business connecttons Even those intramural officials who do not perform research on human
subJects st11] may be in a position to study the products of particular drug companies, and lt ls

possible that such research could affect, or create the appearance of affecting, the interests of those
companies or their competitors Overall, it appears to us that intramural researchers are more 1ikely

to have official duties that directly involve drug companies-1for example, cooperanve research and
development agreements or other arrangements to use a particular company's products--than do
extramural officials It seems somewhat counterIntuitive to place the more restnctive limits on
extramural officials, who generally are not as directly 1nvolved with drug compantes and whose
dutles more typically involve funding arrangements with universities This ts not to say that
potentIal conflicts of interest cannot anse among extramura] officials--after all, much extramural
research 1nvolves the products of drug companies--but only to suggest that HHS and N1H consider
whether the potential for conflicts among ]ntramural researchers may be at 1east as great, 1f not
greater

2 Some of the proposals that have been discussed pubhcly place more restr1ctive hmits on
the consulting activities of **senior" employees 0GE, of course, agrees that concems about the
appearance of using public office for private gain are more 11kely to ar1se in the case of higher 1evel
employees Much will depend, however, on how HHS and NIH define "sentor ]evel" We
recommend that the class of sentor 1evel officials not be drawn too narrowly It would be
unfortunate if a cornerstone of any new supplemental rule ts a set of restr1ctions that does not even

cover many of the NIH positions whose occupants have been the subJect of recent controversy 9
3 We also note that a number of proposals that have been discussed publicly 1nvolve
expanded public availability of certain kinds of 1nformation about the activities and financial
interests of NIH employees Some of the questions that might be raised by such proposals were
already addressed in my Apr1119,2004 1etter to the Co-Chairs of the Blue Ribbon Panel (enclosed)
Without reiterating all the points made in that 1etter, we do want to emphasize again our view that
expanded disclosure is not a substitute for approprtate substantive standards of ethical conduct
Activities creating the appearance that an employee 1s using public office for pr1vate gain are not
cleansed of all taint simply because they are open and notonous

9In this connection, we observe that your most recent "equal classification" request
concerning public filers at NIH ident1fies over 500 positions (in addition to those NIH positions
already covered by financial disclosure requirements) involving "particularly high levels of
responsibility" Letter of HHS DAEO to OGE Acting Director, May 7, 2004

»3
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4 We have similar concerns about proposals involving hm1ts on the amount of time
NIH employees may spend and the amount of 1ncome they may rece1ve in connection with outs1de

activities Whatever the ments of such proposed restrIctions, we do not believe that time and

compensation ce,lings alone, or in combination with madequate substantive restnctions, are an
approprlate solution Indeed, we are concerned that such proposals, 1f not accompanied by other
adequate and effective restr1ctions, could give the appearance that some 1evel of misuse of office is
tolerable

5 Finally,to whatever extent that NIH continues to rely on a case-by-case review of certaln
types of consultIng actIvities--1 e , those activities that would not be covered by any new
supp]emental prohibition but wouId be assessed in light of the Standards of Ethical Conduct--0GE
recommends thatNIHdevelopspecific critenaforreviewerstoapply indecidingwhethertoapprove
a consulting activity These crtterta would not themselves be part of a supplemental regulation, but
should be part of an intemal guidance document, such as an N1H outside activities manual The
purpose would be two-fold (1)toregularize thedecision-making of a large and diverse number of
approving officials, and (2) to translate the genenc standards found in the 0GE ruIes, such as the
proscr1ption against using public office for prIvate gain, 1nto practical operating guidance tallored
to the specific circumstances of NIH as a biomedical science agency 0GE has already articulated
a number of general factors that agencies shou1duse in determ1ning whether a consuiting activity
would create the appearance that any employee is using hts public office for pnvate gain See
DAEOgram DO-04-011, May 27, 2004, and attachment NIH now will need to operationalize this
guidance Among other things, NIH should 1dentify common situations, such as specific types of
official duties and consuIting activities, and 1ndicate what circunstances are most 11kely to ra1se
concerns 0GE is mindfu] that the sc1entific enterpIlse is complex and that it is not always easy to
mark the hnes between an employee's official scientific work and his outside research, but this is
all the more reason that the agency itself should provide its reviewers with guidance that lS aS
explicit asposs]ble
ACCEPTANCE OF AWARDS

In addition to evaluating NIH's procedures for ensur1ng that outside activittes are approved
in accordance with the HHS supplemental regulation, we also evaluated NIH's procedures for
appioving the acceptance by employees of bona fide awards given for mentonous pub]ic service or
achievement in accordance with 5CFR§ 2635 204(d)(1) In doing so, we paid particular attention
to awards requinng the provision of a lecture or presentation to determine whether they were bona
fide awards or, 1nstead, compensation for teaching and speaking governed by the outside activittes
restnctionsat section 2635 807 - .-;., .»- c.- r·_-: -::: r : -.- .

5CFR § 2635 204(d)(1) states that an employee may accept a bona fide award (other than
cash or an 1nvestment interest) with an aggregate market value of $200 or less from a person who
does not have interests that may be substantially affected by the performance or nonperformance of
the employee's official duttes or from an association or other organization the maJonty of whose
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members do not have such interests 0therwise, bona fide awards having an aggregate market value

in excess of$200 and awards of cash or an 1nvestment interest may be accepted on]y upon a wntten
determination by an ethics official that the award ls made as part of an established program of
recognition under which (1) awards have been made on a regular basts, and(2)selecuonof award
recipients is made pursuant to wr1tten standards The current Manua] states that awards are not to
be treated as outsideactivittes, awards may,be accepted eitheron official duty time orpersona] time,

andemployees must apply forappioval to accept awards from the1rDEC, regardless of valueortype,
on the HHS form, Approval of an Award from an 0uts1de 0rganization
Current Review Of Awards

To evaluate NIH's procedures for ensunng that awards are approved in accordance with

5CFR § 2635 204(d)(1), weexamined50awards accepted byemployees from the4ICs from 2003
through the time of our review 0GE's review of this subJect was prompted, in part, by concerns
expressed by the House Energy and Commerce Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee These
concems 1nvolvedessentially twoquestions (1)wasthe awards rule beIngused to approve payments
that were real]y speaker's fees, and (2) were certain awards being received frOm impermissible
sources) 0GE'sown examinationof NIH awards dunng the review period confirmed that some of

the approved awards do, in fact, raise these same questions The information about specific awards
was not sufficient for 0GE to determine whether any payments actually were accepted in violation
of the rules, and, in any event, 0GE's central purpose ts to evaluate and make recommendations
concerning NIH systems, rather than individual conduct However, as discussed below, NIH needs
t0 reViSe 1tS system for reviewing awards, consistent with guidance recently issued by 0GE In
response to questions raised by the Subcommittee about the cnterlausedbyN[HandHHS toreview
proposed awards

First, certain awards were descr1bed as "1ectureships" or had similar designations As you
know, 0GE recently issued guidance, 0rlginally as part of Congressional testimony conceming the
acceptance of awards by NIH employees, in which we emphasized the importance of diStInguishing
between true awards for mentonous public service or achievement, and mere speaker's fees,
particularly in the context of "1ectureships" and "1ecture awards " See DAEOgram DO-04-011,
May 27, 2004, and attachment It ls not apparent, from the information avallable to us, whether the
"1ecture awards" approved by NIH would have been consistent with the 0GE guidance, but there
ts no indication that these awards were given the kind of scrutinythat would be required under the
0GE guidance

Second, the avallable 1nfprmatIon rm,ses questions abput *pther some of the awards may
have been offered by impermissible sourc6s, te, persbnA #1th interests th6t may be substaniially
affected by the duttes of the employee Some of the awards were offeted by universittes, which may
have been grantees of the employee's office, and other awards were offered by nonprofit
organizations whose mission would appear to overlap with the subJect area of the employee's
position In either case, it is not clear from the documentation how NIH reviewed the proposed
awards to determine whether there was any foreseeable connection between the employee's duties
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and the interests of the offeror 0urrecent guidanceon awards provides several factors for agencies
to consider in determining whether a particular award is offered by an impermissible source See
ld Based on the avallable information, 1t ls not clear whether the approval of these awards would
have been consistent with the 0GE guidance

In hght of the foregoing, N[H should develop 1nternal procedures and crItena for reviewers
in connection with future award requests so that the recent 0GE guidance w111 be 1mplemented
consistently across all the ICs The NIH guidance should be reviewed by you tO ensurethat it 1sboth
adequate and consistent with the Department-wIde approach to this subJect
We are aware that the NIH Director, in his June 22 testimony before the Subcommittee,

proposed to develop procedures for "pre-screening" awards programs, including involvement by a
committee of"non-government individuals " Although 0GE has not received sufficient details to
assess the ments of this proposal, there will be limitations to any pre-screening system While it may

be possibIe to develop a standing listof awards programs that have been Judged to meet the twopronged regulatory test of "an established program of recognition," such determinations must be
made by an -agency ethics official," under section 2635 204(d)(1) As we have stated in another
context, providing final interpretations and determinations under the Standards of Ethical Conduct
1san "1nherently governmental activity" and may not be delegated to non-employees DAEOgram
DO-03-011, June 30, 2003 (Note also that mdIviduals serving on advisory committees to make
recommendations about such matters may be deemed "special Government employees," deDending
on the circumstances ) Moreover, it will almost always be the case that the determination of whether
a particular award ls from a permissible sourcewill depend on the circumstances of the individual
case, 1ncluding the duttes of the part1cular 1ndiv1dual and the nature of any matters the source may
have before the agency
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

While many aspects of the ftnancial disclosure systems we revIewed were sound, we

identified some deficiencies in the consistent collection of confidential reports and the timely
certification of publicreports Toevaluatethefinancialdisclosure systems at the four ICs included
m our review, we examined all of the avatIable public reports and a sample of the confidential
reports filed at the ICs in 2003 As a part of our typical review of these reports, we examinedthe
outside activitiesdisclosedon thereports toensurethat, 1frequired, prtorapproval fortheseactivities
was granted Our findings with regard to the outside activities we examined are described above In
the "0UTSIDE ACITVITIES" section
,

CC

-

a

*-

To eva]uate CC's public financial disclosure system, we examined all four public reports
required to be filed in 2003 Three of these reports were filed m a timely manner The one late
report was filed in January 2004 The filer of this report had been serving in a pubhc filing position
in an acting capacity in 2002 and2003 She assumed the position on a full-time basts in 2004 at
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which time she filed the public report we examined Dunng the filer's acting status in 2002 and
2003, the CC DEC mistakenly beheved the filer was not required to flle a public report We
informed the CC DEC that because the filer had served in an acting capacity for more than 60 days
incalendar years 2002 and 2003, she was in fact subJect to the public filing requirement during that
perlod. The CC DEC subsequently collected public reports from the ft]er covenng the penods

dunng which the filer was m an acting status and waived the $200 late filing fees for those reports,
as the filer was not timely notified of the filing requirements

While all four reports were 1nitially rev1ewed in a timely manner, three of them were not
certified in a timely manner (approximately six to eight months after the 1nitial rev1ew date) The
CC Ethics Coordinator stated that she had not provided the reports to the DEC for certification in
a timely manner She explained that the reports had gotten "1ost in the shuffle " She addedthat, in

the future, she w111 provide the reports to the DEC 1mmed1ately following the completion of her
mit1al review

We also examined a sample of43 ofthe 188 confidential reports required to be filed in 2003
All of the reports were f1]ed in a timely manner In addt1on, allof the OGE Forms 450 were
reviewed and certified in a tImely manner For those reports we examined which were 0GE

Optional Forms 450-A, and thus did not require cert1fication, we also examined the filers' most
recently ftled OGE Forms 450 The 0nlydeficiency weidenttfiedon those reports was that the DEC
had not certified two of them (although both had been initially reviewed by the Ethics Coord1nator)
The DEC has since certified both of these reports
NIAID

At NIAID, we examIned the two public reports required to be filed in 2003 Both of the
reports were filed, reviewed, and certif1ed in a t1mely manner

To evaluate NIAID's confidential system, we examined a sample of 99 of the 560 reports
required to be filed in 2003 As far as we could determine, 0nly flve of these reports were ftled
late " Inaddltion, allbutone of theOGE Forms 450 were reviewed and certified m a timely
manner As with the CC, for those reports we examined which were OGE Optional Forms 450-A,
we also examined the filers' mostrecently filed OGEForms 450 Virtually all of these reports were
filed, reviewed, and certified in a timely manner
NCI

At NCI, we examlned a11 13 public reports required to be filed in' 2003 -All ofthe reports ' r
were fIled, reviewed, and certified in a time]y manner

We could not determine the flling timeliness of an additional five new entrant reports as
they did not contain the dates the filers were appointed to the filing positions
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We also examined a sample of 51 of the 1,463 confident]al reports required to be filed in
2003 Thirtyofthereportsweexaminedwere OGEForms450 Twenty-seven ofthese reports were
filed in a timely manner and 27 were rev1ewed and certified in a t1mely manner 11

The remaining 21 reports *e examined were OGE Optional Forms 450-A A11 of these
reports were filed in a timely manner and the filers' most recently filed OGE Forms 450 were
generally filed in a t1mely manner However, several of these OGE Forms 450 appeared to be

reviewed and certIfied quite late over a year from the date of filing for some repbrts
0D

To evaluate the public system for the highest-]evel NIH employees, we examined 47 of the

53 reports required to be filed by NIH directors and OD sentor staff members in 2003 12 All but f]ve
of these reports were initially f11ed with the N]H Ethics Office. The rema1ning five reports, filed by
directors who are a]so DECs, were filed with the NIH Ethics Counsel

A11 47 of the reports were filed in a t1mely manner Additionally, all of the reports were

mittally reviewed in a timely manner However, 11 of the reports filed with the NIH Ethics Office
were not certfied unttl from 4to 7 months after being filed

We also examined a sample of 78 of the 450 OD confidenttal reports required to be ftled with
theNIHEthics Officein 2003 (noconfidential reports are filed with theNIHEthics Counsel) These
consisted of 36 OGE Forms 450 and 42 OGE Optional Forms 450-A

Thirty-flve of the reports we examined (consisting of both OGE Forms 450 and OGE
Optional Forms 450-A) were filed between March and June 2003 According to an NIH Ethics
Office official, there was a 1apse incollecttng confidenttal reports duringthe2002 annual filingcycle
because of insufficient staffing in the NIH Ethics Office To remedy this situation, the NIH Ethics

Office required dual fihng in 2003 one fillng 1n early to mid-2003 to make up for the fa11ure to
collect reports in October 2002 and a second in October 2003 to meet the 2003 annual filing
requirement

11Wecould not determine the filing time]iness of one new entrantreport bec6use-the filer dd
not provide the date he was appointed to the filIng position We also could not determine the review
and certification timeliness of another report because NCI had not provided the date on which K
received the report

1The six rema1ning reports(all terminattonsornew entrants) were st111 undergoing rev1ew
by NIH ethics officials at the time of our examination
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Thirty-four of the remaining 43 reports (consisting of both OGE F6rms 450 and OGE
Optional Forms 450-A) appeared to be filed in a timely manner We could not determine the filing
timeliness of the outstanding nine reports because the NIH Ethics Office had not provided the dates
on which 1t received the reports

Only 4 of the 36 OGE Forms 450 we examined appeared to be reviewed and certified late
However, due to the aforementioned fa11ure to note dates of rece1pt for nine reports, we could not
determine the review and certification timellness foi these reports
RECOMMENDATIONS

To improve the overall effectiveness of NIH's ethics program, we recommend you
1 Take certain steps to ensure that you d]rectly coordinate and manage the
program First, you should meet penodically with NIH management so that
you will be fully cognizant of current and emerging ethics 1ssues at NIH and
be able to react to them accordingly These meetings should ensure that you

are aware when policies and procedures at NIH aIe not effective, and enable
you to make changes as needed Second, you should meet with NIH ethics
officials and NIH management to determlne what policies need to be

developed to deal with the 1ssue of outside consulting by NIH employees and .
develop an NIH-specific section of the HHS supplemental regulation for
submission to our 0ffice for concurrence and Joint 1ssuance Finally, to
formalize the responsibilities of the IC DECs, their position descr1ptions
shou]d containadescnptionoftheirethics duties The NIHDEC should rate
each DEC annually on the ethics portion of his or her work

2 Ensure that NIH continues efforts to re-examine ongoing outside act]vities
3 Ensure that outside activities are approved 1n accordance with the

requirements of the NIH Manual and the HHS supplemental standards of
conduct regulation, 1ncluding the activities that we identified for which no
requests were submitted

4 Ensure that the requirement to collect annual updated mformation on ongoing
outs1de activities 1sc]arifted,andthene1ther (1)1mprovethe procedures for

collecting the required annual 1nformation or (2) eliminate the requiremenj
from

the

curTent

Manual

-

5 Ensure that after review and recommendation by NEAC, the NIH Semor

Ethics Counsel has final approva]/disapproval over outside activity requests

-

--
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Develop and propose new supplemental standards of conduct specifically to
address the kinds of consulting activities that have raised recent concerns

7 Help NIH develop guidelines to use in determining whether an 1ndividual
outside activity request should be approved The guidelines shou]d make
clear that NIH must apply all relevant provisions ofthe Standards of Ethical
Conduct to each request it is considenng

8 Develop internal procedures and critena for NIH award reviewers in
connection with future award requests so that the recent 0GE guidance will
be imp]emented consistently acrossall theICs

9 Ensure that CC and OD pub1tc financial disclosure reports are certified in a
timely manner

10 EnsurethatOD annual confidential reports are collected in a timely manner
In closing, I wou]d hke to thank you for your efforts on behalf of the ethics program Please
advise me within 60 days of the specific actions your agency has taken or plans to take on our
recommendations A follow-up review wiIl be scheduled within six months from the date of this
report In view of the corrective action authonty vested with the Director of 0GE under
subsection 402(b)(9) of the Ethics Act, as implemented in subpart Dof5CFR part 2638, 1t lS
1mportant that you take timely actions to implement our recommendations A copy of this 1etteris
being forwarded to the NIH Director and the HHS Inspector General via transm1ttal 1etter Please
contact me at 202-482-9292, 1f we may be of further aSSIStance
Sincerely,

7)1 tr - 7. -97.1

Martlyn L Glynn
Acting Director
Enclosures
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